Four mud volcanoes of several kilometres diameter named Amon, Osiris, Isis, and North Alex and located above gas chimneys on the Central Nile Deep Sea Fan, were investigated for the first time with the submersible Nautile. One of the objectives was to characterize the seafloor morphology and the seepage activity across the mud volcanoes. The seepage activity was dominated by emissions of methane and heavier hydrocarbons associated with a major thermal contribution. The most active parts of the mud volcanoes were highly gas-saturated (methane concentrations in the water and in the sediments, respectively, of several hundreds of nmol/L and several mmol/L of wet sediment) and associated with significantly high thermal gradients (at 10 m below the seafloor, the recorded temperatures reached more than 40 °C). Patches of highly reduced blackish sediments, mats of sulphide-oxidizing bacteria, and precipitates of authigenic carbonate were detected, indicative of anaerobic methane consumption. The chemosynthetic fauna was, however, not very abundant, inhibited most likely by the high and vigorous fluxes, and was associated mainly with carbonate-crustcovered seafloor encountered on the southwestern flank of Amon. Mud expulsions are not very common at present and were found limited to the most active emission centres of two mud volcanoes, where slow extrusion of mud occurs. Each of the mud volcanoes is fed principally by a main narrow channel located below the most elevated areas, most commonly in the centres of the structures. The distribution, shape, and seafloor morphology of the mud volcanoes and associated seeps over the Central Nile Deep Sea Fan are clearly tectonically controlled.
Introduction
Marine research has greatly benefited over the last decades from sea technology development. Examples of this are the introduction of submersibles and underwater remotely operated vehicles, investigations in deep water environments, and the acquisition of high resolution geophysical data as in seismic profiles or seafloor imaging. The newly acquired datasets have revealed, in particular, an intense seepage activity all over the globe (e.g., Kopf, 2002; Mazurenko and Soloviev, 2003; Milkov, 2000) . Seep-related structures, until recently poorly known, were commonly associated with gas emission (methane and higher hydrocarbon gases), mud volcanism, precipitation of authigenic carbonate and chemosynthetic life.
Mud volcanoes originate from under-compacted and over-pressured clay-rich sedimentary layers. They develop at convergent margins, e.g., onshore and offshore Trinidad (Deville et al., 2003) and along the Hellenic subduction zone (Camerlenghi et al., 1995; Camerlenghi et al., 1992; Cita et al., 1981; Cronin et al., 1997; Huguen et al., 2004; Limonov et al., 1996) , and at rifted continental margins, for example, in the Gulf of Mexico (Neurauter and Bryant, 1989; Sager et al., 2003; Sassen et al., 1993) , the Gulf of Guinea (Heggland and Nygaard, 1998; Heggland et al., 1996) , and the Nile Deep Sea Fan (Loncke et al., 2004; Mascle et al., 2001) , wherever tectonic forces and high sedimentation rates contribute to the rapid subsidence and burial of uncompacted sediments. Similarly, some abyssal parts of inland seas characterized by a thick sedimentary pile are associated with numerous submarine mud volcanoes (typically the Caspian and the Black Seas, Dimitrov, 2002; Woodside et al., 1997; Yusifov and Rabinowitz, 2004) .
Besides the strong interest of the exploration and petroleum industry (e.g., off Egypt, see Abdel et al., 2001; Dolson et al., 2001) , the environmental effects of the gas (methane) release from offshore reservoirs into the uppermost sedimentary cover, the water column, and possibly even to the atmosphere derive increasing attention from public and governmental communities (IPCC, 2001) . Moreover, sedimentary instability induced by high sedimentary fluid content or gas emissions, in some cases introduced together through dissociation of gas hydrates (Bouriak et al., 2000) , can cause slope failures and mass flows that can pose potentially serious hazards to society. Such events might have contributed to the destruction of the coastal city of Alexandria and the close surroundings in ancient times (Stanley et al., 2004; Stanley et al., 2001 ). This paper focuses on four wide mud volcanoes located above gas chimneys in the upper slope domain of the Central Nile Deep Sea Fan. These structures, which lie between ~500 and 1200 metres water depth ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ) were observed in situ for the first time during the 2003 NAUTINIL campaign by the R/V L'Atalante with the French submersible Nautile . This expedition was carried out in the framework of the multidisciplinary ESF EUROCORES Euromargins Project Mediflux dedicated to an integrated study of seepage through the seabed of the Nile Deep Sea Fan. The large variety of data collected using the submersible, as well as multibeam data, CTD measurements and long piston cores coupled with thermal probes, revealed intense seepage activity. Ground-truth evidence for high fluid and gas emission systems is based on geological, (micro)biological, geochemical, and geophysical data . The main objective of the exploratory dives was to investigate the seafloor morphology of the mud volcanoes to find direct evidence for fluid and gas emissions and compare the seepage activity across the mud volcanoes. Detailed seafloor geological maps were produced and are presented in this paper. We discuss the characteristics and relationships in the seafloor morphology, the nature and the spatial and temporal distribution of fluid venting structures, the biochemical processes at these seeps, the occurrence of benthic and chemosynthetic fauna, and the intensity of the seepage activity (fluid emission, thermal fluxes). The development and functioning of the wide mud volcanoes located above gas chimneys in the Central Nile Deep Sea Fan are discussed in this context.
Background studies

Eastern Mediterranean Sea Geology
The complex tectonic history of the Eastern Mediterranean Sea started with the opening of the Tethys Ocean in Early/Late Triassic through Jurassic times (Biju-Duval et al., 1978; Hirsch et al., 1995) . From Middle/Late Triassic through Early Cretaceous times, successive rifting episodes took place (Hirsch et al., 1995) leading to the formation of NE-SW oriented marine sedimentary basins in northern Egypt (Dolson et al., 2001) . Subsequently in Cenomanian times, the Eastern Mediterranean experienced convergence between the African and Eurasian plates, initiating the progressive closure of the Tethys Ocean and the creation of the Alpine-Himalayan orogenic belt (McKenzie, 1970; Sage and Letouzey, 1990) . The Nile Deep Sea Fan started to develop at the end of the Eocene (Salem, 1976) with the offshore deposition of a thick northwards prograding detrital series (Ross and Uchupi, 1977) . In Late Miocene time, the Mediterranean Sea was isolated from the Atlantic Ocean, causing major evaporation and the deposition of evaporites in the deeper basins (Hsü et al., 1973; Ryan, 1978; Sage and Letouzey, 1990) . Associated with this drastic decrease in sea level (Ryan, 1978) , large-scale canyons incised the proximal part of the margin with the development of several regional drainage networks (Abdel et al., 2000; Dolson et al., 2002) . This Messinian salinity crisis was a major event for the subsequent tectonic evolution of the Mediterranean Basins, particularly in the region of the Egyptian Margin. A sea level rise in Pliocene time was followed by Plio-Pleistocene falls and progradation of the modern Nile Delta. Most of the Nile Deep Sea Fan was constructed since Late Miocene and corresponds at present to the most prominent sedimentary edifice along the Eastern Mediterranean margins, with sediments more than 9-10 km thick (Abdel et al., 2001; Mascle et al., 2003) . After the Messinian salinity crisis and subsequent deposition of thick sediments, salt tectonics off Egypt became very active with the downslope gravity spreading or gliding of the evaporites and the sedimentary overburden. Such thin-skinned syn-sedimentary deformation still strongly affects the middle and lower Nile Fan at present, especially in the western and eastern provinces, where the seafloor is shaped by numerous salt-tectonicsrelated features, such as growth faults, salt diapirs and crestal grabens ( Fig. 1) (Gaullier et al., 2000; Mascle et al., 2001) . In contrast, the Messinian evaporites are almost absent in the upper slope domain because of the downslope movements and are compensated with post-salt sediments up to 2.5 km thick Loncke et al., 2006) .
The Egyptian offshore has proven to be a prolific domain for hydrocarbons (Dolson et al., 2002) . The main reservoirs are found in the Pliocene-Pleistocene deepwater channels and basin-floor turbidite sands and in the Upper Miocene sequences composed of fluvial or turbidite sands (Abdel et al., 2001; Dolson et al., 2001) . The thick Messinian evaporites clearly played a significant role by sealing the maturing petroleum system below. The salt distribution over the deep sea fan matches roughly the oil discoveries province, whereas the shallower and more proximal former Messinian platform corresponds mainly to the gas province (Fig. 1) . Related fluid leakage through faults contributes to the seepage activity recorded at the seabed, namely at the mud volcanoes located above gas chimneys, and examined in the present paper.
The seepage activity in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea is characterized by a wide distribution and diversity. Fluid venting structures and associated mud volcanoes mark parts of the seafloor on the Mediterranean Ridge accretionary wedge within and near the backthrust domain Cita et al., 1981; Cronin et al., 1997; Fusi and Kenyon, 1996; Hieke et al., 1996; Huguen et al., 2004; Huguen et al., 2005b; MEDINAUT/MEDINETH Shipboard Scientific Party, 2000; MEDRIFF Consortium, 1995; Volgin and Woodside, 1996) , in the complex deformation zone of the Anaximander Mountains between the Hellenic and Cyprus arcs (Woodside et al., 1998; Zitter et al., 2005) and along the Florence Rise . Seepage activity was also discovered along the rifted continental margin to the south, comprising from west to east the Herodotus Abyssal Plain, the Nile Deep Sea Fan and the Levant Basin Coleman and Ballard, 2001; Loncke et al., 2004; Mascle et al., 2001) .
Fluid escape structures on the Nile Deep Sea Fan
The Nile Deep Sea Fan can be divided into three main sedimentary and morphostructural domains: the Western, the Central and the Eastern Provinces Bellaiche et al., 1999; Loncke et al., 2004; Mascle et al., 2001) (Fig. 1) . Based on multibeam data (bathymetry and backscatter), numerous potential fluid escape structures had been identified on the seafloor prior to NAUTINIL. These fluid venting structures are closely related to the fault network, encompassing either deep faults traced to deep-seated basement structures or shallow intra-sedimentary faults induced by salt tectonics or slope instabilities (Huguen et al., 2006b; Loncke et al., 2004; Mascle et al., 2006) . The Western Province, containing the Rosetta branch of the Nile River ( Fig. 1) , is dissected by abundant meandering distributary channels of various ages and is the most recently active part of the deep-sea fan. The seafloor there is scattered with numerous small cones and sub-circular depressions. These structures are formed by mud eruptions and fluid emissions along growth faults induced by sedimentary loading in the upper slope domain (Gaullier et al., 2000) . Some of the depressions are large morphologic features: the wide Menes Caldera lying in ~3000 metres of water is over 8 km in diameter (Huguen et al., 2006a; Huguen et al., 2005a) . The Central Province is characterized by significant sedimentary instabilities along the continental slope (Bayon et al., 2005; Loncke et al., 2004) . Debris flow layers are widespread in some parts of the uppermost sedimentary cover, and the seafloor is very disturbed by thousands of pockmarks with associated authigenic carbonate crusts (Loncke et al., 2004) . The Eastern Province corresponds to a wide zone of transtensive grabens with NNW-SSE oriented strike-slip faults and is clearly delimited from the Central Province by one of them (Fig. 1 ). This tectonic corridor was initially interpreted as the offshore prolongation of the Gulf of Suez (Mascle et al., 2000) . The seafloor morphology and the sedimentary depositional pattern result most likely from a combination of regional transtensional tectonics and the salt tectonic activity (Gaullier et al., 2000) , interacting with subsalt inherited basement faults . In the Eastern Province, the thick uppermost sedimentary cover, together with the underlying Messinian evaporites, is strongly disturbed by thin-skinned gravity tectonics. Downslope spreading and creep form numerous ridges and depressions, very well expressed on multibeam bathymetric maps (Fig. 1) .
The large mud volcanoes located above gas chimneys are not restricted to one of these provinces, even if most of the structures identified so far are in the central part of the Nile Deep Sea Fan ( Fig. 1) (Loncke et al., 2004) . These mud volcanoes are located along a relatively narrow belt at the edge of the present-day continental platform in the western (SIMED expedition in 2005) and the central parts of the Nile Deep Sea Fan (e.g., North Alex and Athon), or in a more distal position in water depth between 750 and 1200 metres on the former Messinian platform (e.g., Isis mud volcano) or close to it (e.g., Osiris and Amon mud volcanoes) (Fig. 1) . Messinian evaporites are therefore absent around the mud volcanoes as a result of original non-deposition, erosion, or removal of evaporites by downslope spreading. However, in the case of the more distal Osiris and Amon, isolated salt bodies may remain nearby (see seismic profiles in Loncke et al., 2004) . These mud volcanoes were first identified by multibeam swath mapping, a limited number of seismic lines, and sampling obtained during the FANIL expedition in 2000 (Loncke et al., 2004; Sardou and Mascle, 2003) . Zones of strong backscatter in multibeam acoustic imagery, commonly interpreted as potential active seepage areas, were observed mainly at the centres of the structures (Fig. 2) . Seismic data, when available, have revealed wide and deep seismically transparent columns beneath the surface of the mud volcanoes, attributed to gas-saturated sediments (Abdel et al., 2000; Loncke et al., 2004) forming socalled gas chimneys. One piston core in the centre of Osiris carried out during the FANIL cruise exhibited 2 metres of structureless muddy sediments, enriched in hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) and methane (CH 4 ), and containing some clasts.
Nautile submersible surveys
Targets
Five exploration dives with the Nautile submersible were dedicated to investigate four of the ten then known wide mud volcanoes in the Central Nile Deep Sea Fan ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). A few additional dives were made to obtain specific sedimentological, geochemical and microbiological samples.
The North Alex mud volcano is located in the gas province in the western part, just north of the Rosetta Canyon, at the limit of the present-day continental platform, and it is the shallowest (500 metres water depth) and most proximal structure explored (~50 km from the coast line). Isis, Osiris and Amon mud volcanoes are located on the Messinian platform in the eastern part of the Central Nile Deep Sea Fan, west of the major NNE-SSW trending fault zone (~100 km away from the coast line) (Figs 1 and 3 ). These latter are at the frontier between the gas/condensate province and the oil discoveries province, north of the main area of exploitation wells and at the southern limit of the northeast Mediterranean Deepwater Block (Fig. 1) (Abdel et al., 2001) . The exploration dive surveys attempted to cover the maximum surface of the mud volcanoes with an emphasis on the strongest backscatter areas interpreted as favourable sites for seepage.
Tools
For all the dives, the Nautile submersible was equipped with a variety of sensors, cameras and sampling devices. The most importance of which were: A pressure sensor and a sounder which calculated with great accuracy both the immersion depth of the submersible and its altitude above the seafloor. The bathymetry was therefore estimated with less than one metre error, providing detailed information on the morphology of the explored mud volcanoes. Enhanced methane concentrations in the water column were detected qualitatively with a CAPSUM METS sensor. The temperature of the water column was continuously measured, and subsequently filtered within the first 2 metres above the seafloor, in order to compare thermal variations across the mud volcano, in particular between the active and inactive sites. In addition to this set of sensors, two remote arms were used to operate several types of tools for specific sampling and measurement. Biological and geological samples were thus easily grabbed at the seafloor. They included rock clasts, pieces of authigenic carbonate crust, and bivalve shells. Push cores 20 to 30 centimetres in length were collected for sedimentological, biological, and geochemical purposes. A thermal probe (Micrel) to measure heat flux in the first tens of centimetres of sediments and two titanium bottles to sample water and gas under maintenance of in situ pressure were also utilized. The seafloor observations and sampling operations during the 6 dives were recorded with digital and analogue cameras together with two video cameras. Four laser beams, integrated with these cameras, created four points of light with a fixed distance of ~20 centimetres between them for use in estimating the size of observed objects and the scale of seafloor relief, which was especially useful in analysing video images. In addition to the submersible surveys, the following operations were conducted from the mother ship L'Atalante: long piston coring of the mud volcano sediments coupled with thermal flux measurement using outrigger thermal probes, CTD rosette water/fluid sampling above the inferred main emission centres of the mud volcanoes (Mastalerz et al., 2007) , and multibeam acquisition with the Simrad EM12-Dual (MediMap Group et al., 2005) . The Adelie software developed by Ifremer and based on ArcMap GIS software was used to perform dive analyses together with previously available multibeam datasets acquired during the FANIL (2000) expedition.
Large mud volcanoes above gas chimneys
Tectonic control
The distribution of mud volcanoes and associated seeps on the Nile Deep Sea Fan (Loncke et al., 2004) , together with the overall shape of the mud volcanoes and their seafloor morphology, are clearly tectonically controlled. The gas chimneys on the Nile Deep Sea Fan, sometimes located over Messinian canyons , are commonly above or near reactivated deep-seated faults together with shallower faults (Loncke et al., 2004; Mascle et al., 2006) (Fig. 1) . A fault network was identified on seismic profiles, 3D seismic coherency and bathymetry maps (Abdel et al., 2001; Loncke, 2002; Loncke et al., 2004; Sardou and Mascle, 2003) . Two major fault trends dissect the Egyptian margin, the NW-SE Temsah trend and the NE-SW to ENE-WSW Rosetta trend (Abdel et al., 2001) (Fig. 1) .
Although the sub-circular mud volcanoes are slightly elongated in the slope direction (e.g., SSE/NNW for Osiris and Isis mud volcanoes, see Figs 5 and 6) because of sedimentary creep or slumping at their northern side, the overall shape of the mud volcanoes is mainly tectonically controlled . Clearly, the most tectonically disturbed seafloor (i.e., with numerous faults, ridges, escarpments, instabilities, steepest and most variable slopes and surrounding relief) is associated with the most irregular shaped mud volcanoes, namely Amon and Osiris (Fig. 3) . The carbonate crust field on the southwestern side of the Amon mud volcano faces the major transpressive fault zone initially activated in transtension (Fig. 3) and forms a broad linear band of very high backscatter parallel to the NW-SE southern fault (Loncke et al., 2004) ; it is thus most likely related to seepage along a fault. In contrast, the radially symmetrical Isis mud volcano is located on the former Messinian platform with a much less disturbed and faulted surrounding seafloor and a uniform slope of 1.1º towards the north (Figs 3 and 6 and Table 1).
Seafloor morphology
The first-order morphology of the four studied mud volcanoes of the Central Nile Deep Sea Fan is cylindrical, with a diameter of several kilometres (1.5 to 4.6 km) and a height of less than 90 m (Table 1 and Figs 4 to 7). The surfaces of the mud volcanoes are almost flat (Fig. 8) . Some of them have a slightly conical morphology, with a gentle uniform slope from the edges to the centre (e.g., Amon, Fig. 4 ) or a slightly elevated and restricted centre (e.g., Isis, Figs 6 and 8b). Osiris is distinguished by two separate elevated domes, one with a low conical shape in the southwestern quarter and a second flatter one located on the northeastern side (Figs 5 and 8a). Most of the expelled solid material is composed of relatively uniform mud breccia observed on the seafloor and partly covered with fine sediments (Figs 4a, 5a, 6a, 7a and 9) . Neither edges of mud flows nor fluidized muds were visually identified at any of the four mud volcanoes.
The surfaces on Amon, North Alex and Isis exhibited a series of roughly concentric ridges and troughs up to about 3 metres in relief alternating with plateau areas (Fig. 8 ) uniformly covered with small decimetre-scale depressions and mounds. The ridges were often partly modified by mass flows along the steepest slope. Moreover, the seafloor was disturbed in places by microfaults, scarps, and related local tectonic features (Fig. 10d ). Osiris had a much smoother surface, showing gentle depressions and mounds less than one metre high (Figs 5 and 10e). The seafloor in the most external areas, close to the outer edge of the mud volcanoes, was typically smooth and undisturbed (Fig. 10a) . The outer flanks were fairly abrupt.
The centres of Amon, North Alex, and Isis and the southwestern dome of Osiris exhibited larger scale features, slightly more fractured, with marked morphological differences, however, from one mud volcano to another (Figs 4 to 7). Relatively flat and uniform on North Alex (Fig. 7) , the seafloor was covered with decimetre-scale gentle depressions and mounds on Osiris (Fig. 5) , and highly disturbed with higher topographic features on both Amon and Isis (Figs 4, 6 , and 11a to 11e). The transition separating the concentric ridges and the centres of these latter two mud volcanoes was very sharp. In these centres, rough mud structures, several metres high ( Fig. 11a ), were juxtaposed with a smoother and hilly relief composed of depressions and mounds of decimetric scale, which were already modified by erosion and hemipelagic sedimentation (Fig. 11b) . The flanks of these chaotic structures were generally abrupt, sometimes subvertical, and often fractured. Striations along these surfaces were often visible ( Fig. 11e ), regularly subvertical, indicating clearly that the mud breccia had been slowly extruded. This mud breccia was relatively uniform in texture and composed of fine clay particles enclosing rock clasts of various sizes. These restricted areas in the centres of Amon and Isis mud volcanoes were the only sites exhibiting relatively fresh mud breccia, corresponding therefore to the youngest mud extrusion events (Figs 4 and 6) .
During the ascent of mud and gases towards the seabed, some fragments of rocks may be incorporated from the sedimentary strata through which the migration path forms and end up at the seafloor. Rock clasts of significant size, centimetric to decimetric, were relatively rare at the surface of the explored mud volcanoes. None of these were found lying on the seafloor on Osiris and North Alex, and only a few rock clasts were observed in the active centres of Isis and Amon mud volcanoes (Fig. 12d ), corresponding to polygenic grey clayey limestones and more or less indurated clays, most likely originating from the mud source layer. The discrepancies between the different explored mud volcanoes may indicate that the last massive mud eruption on North Alex and Osiris is old, as corroborated by the absence of fresh mud breccia on these mud volcanoes ( Fig. 5 and 7) , unlike on Isis and Amon ( Fig. 4 and 6 ).
Main gas emission centres
Emission centres associated with dark sediment patches
Nature and distribution of the gas seeps
Grey to black sediments were found in patches at the surface of the seafloor at the active emission centres of the mud volcanoes, where the environment is highly gassaturated (Fig. 11f) . The colour is a result of precipitation of iron with sulphide derived from microbial hydrocarbon-fueled sulfate reduction (Boetius et al., 2000; Orphan et al., 2002) . Samples from the black patches generally show high concentrations of sulfides and gas.
Presumably the black seeps develop where methane reaches the sulfate-penetrated surface sediments supporting high rates of anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM) mediated by consortia of methanotrophic archaea and bacteria (Boetius et al., 2000) . .d -1 (Omoregie et al., unpublished data) . Both AOM and sulfate reduction are very active biogeochemical processes at these seeps (Gontharet et al., 2006; Mastalerz et al., 2007; Omoregie et al., 2005) . Hydrogen sulfide gas (H 2 S) was easily detected with its strong smell during the opening of the cores. Additionally, carbonate precipitation from the oxidized methane-derived carbon led to the formation of small carbonate concretions observed within the sediments (Gontharet et al., 2006) .
The black sediment patches were concentrated principally on the highest areas of the mud volcanoes (Figs 4 to 7). These slightly elevated domes are located in the centre of the mud volcanoes except for Osiris, where the highest point is located in the southwestern quarter of the mud volcano (Figs 5 and 8a). The surface covered with these black sediments in the centre of North Alex was relatively wide in comparison with the centres of the other mud volcanoes (Fig. 7) . The black patches were usually distributed over a relatively small sub-circular area (e.g., within a radius of ~25 m on Amon and Isis, Figs 4 and 6) and restricted to the smoothest parts (Fig. 11b) . The rougher and raised structures encountered at the centres of Amon and Isis were not usually associated with black sediments and were composed almost exclusively of relatively fresh mud breccia (Figs 11a and 11c). The black sediment patches formed small isolated patches of various sizes, a few centimetres to a few metres wide at most. For instance, the centres of Amon and Isis were characterized by numerous black seeps from 10 centimetres up to 2 metres across (Fig. 11f) . On the active southwestern dome of Osiris, the black sediment patches were much less abundant (Fig. 5 ) and were limited also in size (tens of centimetres).
Sedimentary descriptions of the most representative cores taken in the black sediments at the most active sites of the different mud volcanoes are summarized in Fig.  9 . The black sediment patches were most abundant at the centres of Amon and Isis and presented similar visual aspects (Figs 9a, c) . Most of them were covered with very bright white deposits composed of sulfur and bacterial filaments (Figs 11b, 11d, 11f and 12b) . Clearly related to sulfide production, the white mats most commonly lay on the dark reduced sediments but were sometimes found around the edges of these black patches. In some places, the white mats covered most of the surface of the black sediment patches, particularly on Amon (Fig. 12b) . The bacterial filaments, relatively dense on top of black sediments in the active centre of Amon, correspond to sulfide-oxidizing filamentous bacteria (presumably Beggiatoa). The uppermost centimetres of the mud breccia in the dark grey to black sediments on both Amon and Isis correspond to soft, homogenous and structureless material, sometimes with a relatively high terrigeneous admixture of silt and sand. The transition to the underlying dark grey more consolidated mud breccia is sharp. The matrix of the mud breccia in cores was very porous as a result of degassing, like that of the mud breccia surrounding the black patches. The mud breccia below the soft black sediments on Amon and Isis contains numerous millimetric rock clasts and occasionally others that are bigger, a few centimetres in size, and irregularly shaped. These clasts are commonly light to dark grey more or less indurated claystones. Moreover, geochemical analyses of the uppermost centimetres of the sedimentary cores, taken at the centres of Amon and Isis, revealed the presence of millimetric carbonate concretions with typical depleted 13 C isotopic signatures of methane-derived carbon (e.g., -17.69‰ on Amon) (Gontharet et al., 2006) . Carbonate concretions with similar negative stable carbon isotopic compositions, but much larger in size (up to several centimetres), characterize the mud breccia collected in the active centre of North Alex (Figs 9d and 12c) . These carbonates form irregular-shaped tubular open or fully cemented concretions interpreted 9 as gas escape conduits. The mud breccia sampled at the most active site on Osiris is much more uniform (Fig. 9b) : dark grey, rather homogeneous, structureless, relatively porous (in cores) because of degassing, and containing many small rock clasts up to 2 centimetres in size. The thickness of the black top sediments, when there were any, was relatively thin. The presence of carbonate concretions was not observed on Osiris but is not excluded.
Thermal measurements
The main emission centres of the four explored mud volcanoes are the areas where the highest thermal gradients in the sediments were recorded (Table 1 and Figs 4b , 5b, 6b and 7b). Temperatures were extremely high in the active centres of Amon and Isis, reaching respectively 45 and 42ºC at 10 metres below seafloor. At equivalent depths on the most active areas of Osiris and North Alex, 20 to 22ºC were measured. For comparison, background thermal gradients measured in hemipelagic sediments away from seep-related activity sites (a few km away from the eastern edge of Isis) are much lower: 0.02ºC/m (T. Feseker, pers. comm.) . Furthermore, an elevation of the temperatures of the near-bottom sea water above the main active emission centres was recorded for each of the four explored mud volcanoes. The temperature at the surface of Osiris, commonly at 13.6ºC, reached 13.75ºC on top of the southwestern dome. Similar but significantly higher was the increase in the water temperature in the centre of North Alex, equivalent to 0.25ºC with a maximum of 13.9ºC (Table 1) .
Gas component
At the main emission centres of the four explored mud volcanoes, in situ evidence for gas saturation was observed, and saturation was confirmed by high gas concentrations measured in pore waters in the uppermost mud breccia layer and in the water near the seafloor (Mastalerz et al., 2004 (Mastalerz et al., , 2005 (Mastalerz et al., , 2007 Prinzhofer et al., 2005) .
Long piston cores in the centres of the four investigated mud volcanoes recovered 5 to 10 metres of highly gas-saturated disturbed and relatively homogeneous dark grey mud breccia. Gas analyses of pore waters from sediment samples of the four studied mud volcanoes revealed a high content of methane, above the atmospheric equilibrium (0.9 mmol/L of wet sediment) (Mastalerz et al., 2004 (Mastalerz et al., , 2007 . The highest value, 7.5 mmol/L of wet sediment, was recorded at the centre of Isis mud volcano, 5.3 metres below the seafloor (Mastalerz et al., 2007) . Besides methane, heavier hydrocarbon gases were also detected in the sediments: mainly ethane, propane and butane (C 2 to C 4 ), and exceptionally C 5 and C 6 at the centre of Isis (Mastalerz et al., 2004 (Mastalerz et al., , 2007 .
The seafloor in the main active emission sites was disturbed by numerous small millimetric holes produced by the escaping gas (Figs 4 to 7 and 12a). The density and the size of these holes varied among the four explored mud volcanoes. Compared to the other mud volcanoes, the seabed on the slightly elevated dome of Osiris was much less perforated (Fig. 5) . In contrast, the seafloor in the active centre of North Alex was strongly and relatively widely disturbed with numerous larger holes (Fig. 7) , indicating that the degassing is probably more vigorous, as additionally indicated by the observed spontaneous degassing.
The visibility in the water column over the active centres was considerably reduced, with some moderation on Osiris. The water at the centre of Isis, for instance, was particularly cloudy because of turbidity induced by fluid expulsion, the presence of gas bubbles in the water column and the reworking of subsurface sediments (Figs 11d and  11f) . Furthermore, any disturbance of the sediments by seabed contact of the submersible or by penetration with sampling and measurement tools almost instantly triggered the escape of gas bubbles into the water column (Fig. 11f) . Gas bubbles were up to a few centimetres in diameter and escaped continuously for at least several minutes for the most vigorous degassing (e.g., in the centres of Isis and North Alex). Visual evidence for spontaneous degassing into the water column was observed only at the centre of North Alex (Fig. 7) , possibly facilitated there by the lower water column pressure (5 MPa) compared to the other, deeper, mud volcanoes (e.g., 11 MPa on Amon). However, the methane sensor indicated the presence of such gas in the centre of each of the explored mud volcanoes and in their close periphery. Gas analyses in the water column above the most active areas of the four explored mud volcanoes revealed high methane concentrations (up to 660 nmol/L) within the first 50 to 100 metres above the seafloor (Table 1) , well above the concentration of methane in standard seawater (about 1 nmol/L). Furthermore, ethane and propane were detected above all the investigated mud volcanoes (Mastalerz et al., 2004 (Mastalerz et al., , 2005 (Mastalerz et al., , 2007 . The stable carbon isotopic compositions of methane, ethane and propane in the sediments and in the water are very similar, indicating a direct and relatively fast gas escape without isotopic alterations due to the predominant biogeochemical transformation Mastalerz et al., 2007) . Noble gas analysis further supports such rapid migration (Prinzhofer et al., 2005) .
Stable carbon and hydrogen isotopic compositions of the hydrocarbon gases and noble gas analyses indicate that most of the gases released into the water column above the main emission centres of the mud volcanoes are principally of thermogenic origin (e.g., 65% of all collected hydrocarbon gases at Isis, Mastalerz et al., 2007) . These gases are clearly mature and derived from secondary gas (e.g., North Alex) or oil cracking (e.g., Isis, Osiris), with a level of maturity increasing significantly from North Alex to Isis and to Osiris (Mastalerz et al., 2007; Prinzhofer et al., 2005) . Hydrocarbon gases at North Alex, located in the proximal domain of the Nile Deep Sea Fan, have different sources than the deeper mud volcanoes (Isis and Osiris) (Prinzhofer et al., 2005) , which are located at the frontier between the gas and oil province (marked with the green line boundary in Fig. 1 ).
Bioactivity
Chemosynthetic fauna
Methane and sulfide are used as energy sources by several seep-related biota such as tubeworms and bivalves, which have been previously found at many different seep settings (Olu-Le Roy et al., 2002; Sibuet and Olu, 1998) . However, chemosynthetic tube worms and bivalves were not observed in great abundance at the main emission centres of the four explored mud volcanoes on the Nile Deep Sea Fan. The gas-saturated black sediment patches on Isis and Amon were occasionally surrounded by apparently empty shells of molluscs and local scatterings of shell debris of bivalves (millimetre to centimetre in size). Small clusters of tubicolous polychaetes, presumably vestimentiferans, were found exceptionally in the active centre of North Alex. It is possible that we missed those chemosynthetic organisms that live mainly in the uppermost tens of cm of the sediments, for example Acharax, a deep dwelling Solemyid bivalve (Boetius and Suess, 2004) . Generally, the limited sampling of infauna and fauna associated with the dark sediment patches revealed more bioactivity and diversity than was first inferred from the seafloor observations. Similarly to those found on the Mediterranean Ridge and the Anaximander Mountains (Olu-Le Roy et al., 2002) , the bivalves are of relatively small size. Push cores in the centres of Amon, Isis and North Alex recovered several specimens of living bivalves commonly found at seeps and belonging to three families: Lucinidae, Vesicomyidae and Mytilidae. These organisms often contain sulfide-oxidizing symbionts. A few specimens of a symbiotic lucinid clam resembling Lucinoma kazani found in the Anaximander Moutains and hosting bacteria performing autotrophy and sulfide oxidation were collected in the sediments at several mud volcanoes (North Alex, Amon, Isis) (Duperron et al., 2006) . Lucinidae, Myrtea aff. amorpha, were additionally found in the centre of North Alex, together with Mytilidae Idas aff. modiolaeformis, containing both methanotrophic and sulfur-oxidizing symbionts with a great diversity of symbiotic bacteria (S. Duperron. pers. comm.) . Vesicomyidae specimens identified as Isorropodon aff. perplexum were found in the sediments at the centre of Isis.
Near-bottom fauna
Our observations with the Nautile indicate a relatively high bioactivity in the nearbottom water column with a large diversity and abundance of organisms, especially at the active emission centres of the mud volcanoes. Dense accumulations of larvae of crustaceans and fishes were present in the main seep areas on each explored mud volcano (Figs 10f and 11d) . Together with suspended sedimentary particles and gas bubbles in the water column, these larvae contributed to a significant decrease in visibility over these parts of the mud volcanoes. Euphausiacea and Mysidacea shrimps together with Copepodea, Amphipodae and Thaliacea (Doliolida) organisms were identified in the water column (M. Segonzac, pers. comm.). We observed numerous macrofauna organisms composed mainly of fishes from various families, numerous Rajidae on North Alex and a few Sebastidae (Scorpaneiform), Merlucciidae (Gadiform) and Congridae on Osiris (R. Causse and S. Iglésias, pers. comm.) (Fig. 12a) . A Chaceon crab (C. mediterraneus) in the centre of Amon resembles crabs encountered on Napoli and Amsterdam mud volcanoes (Olu-Le Roy et al., 2002) (Fig. 12d) . A few snake fishes, encountered in particular in the centre of Amon, probably belong to the Zoarcidae family, typically found in hydrothermal and seep environments (Biscoito et al., 2002) . Such a high concentration of living organisms potentially reflects the availability of food in relation to the activity of the mud volcano, but interestingly -although not based on quantitative dataseems to be inversely proportional to the intensity of the activity. Although Osiris was the quietest mud volcano with a small number of seeps (Fig. 5) , a relatively lower methane concentration in the water column (Table 1) , and the smoothest topography, the bioactivity in the near-bottom water column above the main seep area appeared by far the highest of all the explored mud volcanoes.
Emission centres associated with carbonate crust
In addition to the precipitation of authigenic carbonate concretions within the sediments at the centres of the mud volcanoes, relatively thick authigenic carbonate crusts form on the seafloor. However, the only site identified so far on the four explored mud volcanoes is the southwestern flank of Amon (Fig. 4) . Carbonate crusts form several types of structures principally outside the central active region. Parts of the seafloor at Amon were covered with relatively flat and low-relief carbonate crust in the form of sub-circular shields a few centimetres thick and a few decimetres wide, and larger fractured plates resembling turtle-backs. Most of these carbonate crust structures were partly covered with sediments. Carbonate mounds resembling conical chinese hats or mushroom-like structures and reaching a few decimetres to one metre high (Fig. 12e) were also observed. Furthermore, exceptionally massive and isolated deposits 1 to 2 metres high were found. Core penetration in the sediments surrounding the carbonate crust structures was limited undoubtedly by the presence of sub-seafloor carbonate crusts. Closer to the centre of the mud volcano and restricted apparently to much smaller surface area, fractured carbonate plates were almost completely covered with sediments together with a higher density of empty bivalve shells (Fig. 4) .
Similar to the active emission centre, the temperatures of the near-bottom seawater in the region where carbonate crusts cover the seafloor were slightly elevated, by up to 0.15ºC relative to the 13.7ºC usually recorded above non-seep areas at the surface of Amon. Furthermore, enhanced methane concentrations were measured in situ in this region with the CAPSUM METS sensor. Additionally, sampling activity from the submersible fairly easily triggered the vigorous escape of gas bubbles. The composition and the origin of the gas were not analyzed. Geochemical analyses of the carbonates (δ 13 C values), however, revealed a methane origin for the carbon (Bayon et al., 2006; Gontharet et al., 2006) . The sampled carbonate crusts are dark grey, lithified, and cemented by a homogeneous fine-grained aragonite-rich matrix (Bayon et al., 2006; Gontharet et al., 2006) , with oxidised surfaces varying in colour from dark brown/black to ochre due to the exposure to oxygen-rich bottom water. The crusts were systematically perforated by holes up to 5 millimetres in diameter through which fluids escape and some of which hosted tube worms. These latter have been identified as vestimentiferans (Lamellibrachia sp.), organisms known to rely on chemosynthetic symbiotic bacteria for their nutrition. Furthermore, relatively dense accumulations of bivalve shells (Lucinidae), however mostly empty, were scattered on the seafloor, although it is assumed that numerous living bivalves were buried within the sediments. The chemosynthetic fauna was comparably abundant in this region covered with authigenic carbonate crusts, in contrast to the scarcity at the other gas seeps encountered in the centre of the mud volcano.
In addition to the carbonate crusts and close to them, lineaments and sub-circular patches of consolidated and hard black material of a few cm to a few dm across cover the seafloor (Fig. 12 f) . Their visual appearance resembles tars as found at asphalt seeps in the Gulf of Mexico (MacDonald et al., 2004) . Sampling could not be achieved because of the material's hardness, but would be required in future to confirm and define accurately its composition and origin. Bivalve fragments were completely embedded in the solidified black matter similarly to tubeworms in the massive asphalt flows discovered in the Campeche Knolls in the Gulf of Mexico (MacDonald et al., 2004) . Furthermore, the seep environment of Amon is similar to that of Campeche Knolls, with carbonate-crust-covered seafloor, active fluid venting associated with mature and thermogenic gas, and oil slicks at the sea surface. Amon is indeed located at the limit between the gas/condensate province and the oil province ( Fig. 1) (Abdel et al., 2001) , where observations of oil slicks at the sea surface have been reported (Abdel et al., 2000) .
Secondary gas seeps
The seepage associated with dark sediment patches and gas-saturated mud breccia was not restricted to the active emission centres of the mud volcanoes. Numerous peripheral black sediment patches, here referred to as secondary seep sites, were discovered on the seafloor on the four explored mud volcanoes (Figs 4 to 8) . These seeps were not sampled. In contrast with the black sediment patches in the centre of the mud volcanoes, these secondary seeps were not covered with bright white mats. They were most commonly relatively small in size, typically decimetre-scale, and were isolated or grouped in clusters of up to five patches, surrounded by mud breccia already covered with hemipelagic sediments. In areas where the seafloor morphology was slightly disturbed with metre-scale depressions and mounds, the secondary seeps preferentially appeared in the depressions. On Amon, the rare secondary seeps were observed exclusively in the southern half of the mud volcano (Fig. 4) . On Osiris, the peripheral seeps were located in the northern part of the mud volcano, along the eastern and northern flanks of the northeastern dome (Figs 5 and 8a) . On Isis and North Alex, the number of secondary seeps was significantly higher (Figs 6 and 7), and they were ubiquitous. The methane sensor detected gas release into the water column above such secondary seeps in the northeastern part of Isis (Fig. 6 ). In contrast with the central black sediment patches, the peripheral black seeps were often surrounded, when not covered, by the debris of bivalves, most likely relying on chemosynthesis. Small clusters of vestimentiferans resembling polychaetes Siboglinidae were found exceptionally close to an external active seep on Amon.
Low-fluid-flow areas
Large areas of the surface of the mud volcanoes appeared relatively quiet in terms of fluid emissions, as inferred from in situ visual observations (e.g., hemipelagic sediment cover) (Figs 4 to 7) , and as also confirmed by low methane concentrations measured in the outer part of the main emission centre on either short push cores (20 cm length) collected with Nautile or long piston cores taken from the ship (typically Isis, Mastalerz et al., 2007) . Additionally, the thermal gradients measured in the sediments outside the main emission sites are comparably low, systematically below 100ºC/km (Figs 4b, 5b, 6b and  7b) . Similarly to the distribution of the methane concentrations, long piston cores taken at various radial distances on Isis indicate a significant and rapid decrease in the temperature gradients from the centre to the peripheries (below 300 and 100ºC/km respectively at a distance of 200 and 600 metres away from the centre) (Feseker et al., 2006) . Additionally, the temperatures of the water close to the seafloor in these peripheral areas were relatively uniform, 13.6ºC on average on Osiris, the 'coldest' mud volcano, and 13.7ºC on Amon, Isis and North Alex.
The seafloor in these low-fluid-flow areas was composed of mud breccia partly covered with fine sediments (Figs 4a, 5a, 6a and 7a) . This superficial sedimentary cover results from a combination of hemipelagic sedimentation and deposition of sedimentary particles suspended by fluid emission. In the most external areas of the mud volcanoes, the seafloor, flat and undisturbed, exhibited relatively light yellowish sediments, corresponding to the lowest activity. Most of the seafloor morphology in the low-fluid-flow areas was, however, relatively gentle with small-scale relief (dm to a few m high). The seafloor was systematically associated with traces of bioturbation represented by numerous small cones up to 30 cm high with usually darker (grey or brown) sediments on top (Figs 10b and 10e) . Most of these cones had on their summits a small millimetre-size orifice, from which white tube worms have been observed coming out. These worm burrows are scattered over almost the entire surface of the four explored mud volcanoes, where the fluid flows are presumably low, with great density and uniformity. The responsible worms, polychaetes of decimetre size (D. Desbruyères, pers. comm.) are clearly related to the mud volcano seepage activity and indicate a rich organic matter substratum. The polychaetes avoid the lowest activity areas in the most external areas of the mud volcanoes as well as the (most) active seep areas where high concentrations of gases are present in the mud breccia and warmer fluids are released. In addition to these bioturbation features, the seafloor on Osiris -almost on the entire surface of the mud volcano-was covered with dense colonies of white sea fan polyps (Gorgonians, Eunicella) (Figs 5 and 10e ). Benthic fauna, almost exclusively composed of a few specimens of fishes, was occasionally found in the low-activity areas of the mud volcanoes, contrasting with the greater abundance and variety at the main active sites.
Discussion
Seep distribution and feeder channels
Both the methane concentrations in the pore waters and the content of hydrocarbons decrease from the centres of the mud volcanoes to the peripheries, as demonstrated by a series of long piston cores taken at various radial distances on Isis (Mastalerz et al., 2007) . Following the same trend are the shallow and deeper thermal gradients obtained on the four mud volcanoes (Table 1 and Figs 4b , 5b, 6b and 7b) (for details from Isis see Feseker et al., 2006) . The current fluid seepage sites identified from the submersible on the surfaces of the mud volcanoes are limited in number and size, with the exception of the carbonate-crust-covered seafloor on the southwestern flank of Amon, which occupies a larger surface area (~ 0.1 km 2 based on the high backscatter surface on the multibeam imagery map). The main active sites are themselves restricted to subcircular areas of a few tens of metres in diameter on the highest areas of the mud volcanoes, on slightly elevated domes (Figs 4 to 8) , where methane and higher hydrocarbon gas concentrations and temperatures both in the water and in the sediments are the highest (Table 1) ; the secondary seeps, although more numerous, are of much smaller size (dm 2 ) and isolated as scattered patches outside the narrow active emission centres. The transition between active and inactive areas is sharp, with clear changes in the water column, seafloor morphology and sedimentary environment. These in situ observations and measurements suggest that the fluids are not emitted into the water column uniformly at the seafloor. Although the conduit of the gas chimneys appears on seismic profiles (Loncke et al., 2004) to be as wide as the mud volcanoes forming the surface expression at the seafloor, the gas concentrations in the uppermost sedimentary cover on top of the mud volcano do not appear equally distributed. The transparent seismic facies of the gas chimneys is probably caused by disrupted sedimentary structure and high gas content. The most vigorous fluid escape occurs in restricted areas on the most elevated domes of the mud volcanoes and is most likely fed through a single principal channel with a relatively narrow diameter of a few tens of metres. The secondary seeps, on the other hand, would be fed by subsidiary conduits that have channelled fluids out towards the periphery of the mud volcano. We infer that these secondary channels form away from the centre because of difficulty in reaching the seafloor between the centre and the periphery, where the ridges and grooves suggest compression of the mud. The flow through the principal central channel is strong enough to be maintained in time without major fluctuations or hiatuses, but the secondary channels are probably less robust. Between the two there can be a general but mild diffusive flux of fluids that is not strong enough to support chemosynthetic fauna by providing sufficient nutrients. We propose that there exist 4 different time and space characteristics for fluxes at the mud volcanoes located above gas chimneys in the central area of Nile Deep Sea Fan:
(1)
Vigorous fluid emissions and mud expulsion over restricted areas. This is found on the highest area of the mud volcano, over a narrow dome mainly located in the centre. On the Nile Deep Sea Fan mud volcanoes, methane and fluid fluxes apparently do not inhibit the diffusion of sulphate from the water column into the seafloor, nor the associated AOM activity as it is observed in places like the central area of Håkon Mosby mud volcano (de Beer et al., 2006) . Fluxes of methane and sulphate are high enough to support AOM communities which produce equally high amounts of sulphide during consumption of these gases. However, elevated methane concentrations in the water column provide evidence that some methane circumvents this microbial filter. Additionally, AOM promotes calcium carbonate precipitation leading to the formation of millimetre to centimetre concretions. Although gas fluxes are probably significant enough to form carbonate crust (Luff et al., 2004) , the unstable environment (e.g., mud extrusion) in the main active emission centre of the mud volcanoes most likely inhibits it. The environment may not be stable enough for chemosynthetic fauna to develop abundantly. Possible pulses of higher and stronger degassing from time to time are not excluded. Although the location of the main feeder channel below the centre of the mud volcano appears to be rather stable through time, it can shift in response to changing conduit conditions at depths and to tectonic activity. A good example is the Osiris mud volcano, which shows a significant displacement of the main emission centre from the northeastern dome to the now active southwestern dome (Figs 5 and 8a) . Less obvious is the shift of the main emission area at the centre of Isis, where 3D seismic coherency maps at 5 and 35 ms TWT reveal a second and former buried emission centre located slightly northeast of the present one (Loncke, 2002) . (2) Less vigorous fluid emissions over broader areas and long periods of time as indicated by the formation of large and thick carbonate crust. The region covered with carbonate crusts is located on the southwestern flank of Amon, in a wide depression, and is clearly aligned and linked to NW-SE faults identified both in the south and in the north of the mud volcano (Figs 1 and 3) . The methane fluxes there are sufficient to contribute to the precipitation of carbonate and particularly to the formation of large and relatively thick crusts. In similarity with the main active centres, the fluxes are not high enough to inhibit sulphate penetration into the seafloor and thus AOM. The continuity over a long period of time is required to develop thick carbonate crusts. The thicknesses of the carbonate crust structures outcropping at the seabed are potentially good temporal indicators for an estimate of the minimum duration of such an activity. The observed massive carbonate crust deposits on Amon are 1 to 2 metres high and would require on the order of 50 000 to 100 000 years to form at growth rates of 2 cm/ka, a value measured for carbonate crust sampled in the Central Province of the Nile Deep Sea Fan (Bayon et al., 2006) .
Moderate to low fluid emissions at small scale seeps (< 1 metre) that are probably to some degree intermittent. These seeps, here referred to as secondary seeps, are probably much less stable in time and position than the main seeps associated with black sediment patches and precipitation of authigenic carbonate. They are characterized by less vigorous fluxes and have most likely a shorter life span, but they may even support a viable chemosynthetic community. These secondary seeps are fed by numerous small channels connected at depth with very narrow conduits, not permanently supplied with gases, leading to the small dm scale dark sediment patches in the subsurface, as commonly encountered at North Alex and Isis. The secondary seeps are relatively rare, however, on Amon, where the activity is focused at two major emission sites through which most of the gas escapes: the centre fed by a narrow feeder channel and the carbonate crust field connected to a NW-SE fault.
(4)
Areas of low to absent fluxes. Most of the surface and subsurface of the explored mud volcanoes exposes a low degree of seepage activity, at least in the uppermost investigated metres of sediments. The mud breccia in these areas is already covered with sediments, and the seafloor is characterized by numerous traces of bioturbation, indicators of a rich organic matter substratum. Neither dark sediment patches nor carbonate crusts are observed. Gas concentrations and thermal gradients in the sediments and the water column are, however, slightly elevated compared to background levels.
Development and functioning of the large mud volcanoes
The initiation of fluid emissions associated with the birth of the mud volcanoes is clearly related to the tectonic activity, along newly created or reactivated faults. This activity might be connected with significant slope instabilities or earthquakes. For example, off Makran in Pakistan, modern analogues of mud extrusions from several mud volcanoes occurred in correlation with earthquakes (e.g., the 8.5 magnitude earthquake on 27 November 1945, Delisle et al., 2002) . Off Egypt, the gas chimneys must have originated as the migration pathways were created by faulting through a well-developed deep-sea fan above an uncompacted clay layer. To date the beginning of the mud volcanism in the absence of accurate seismic and deep drilling on the sides of the mud volcanoes is rather difficult. Moreover, the carbonate crusts on Amon, which are a relatively recent development on an already existing mud volcano, are much younger. Estimate of their age, based on carbonate growth rate measured for authigenic carbonate crusts sampled in pockmarks in the Central Province (Bayon et al., 2006) , provides an age of between 50 and 100 kyrs. The gases released at the explored mud volcanoes on the Nile Deep Sea Fan are principally thermogenic, with therefore elevated temperatures required for their formation (up to 150-200ºC and even higher, Whiticar, 1994) . This implies that they originate from deep sedimentary layers, potentially several kilometres. The pre-Messinian origin for the source layer proposed by Loncke et al. (2004) has been confirmed with dating of several carbonate clasts collected in the centre of Isis mud volcano. Nannofossil determination (C. Muller) indicates an early Serravillian age (Coccolithus pelagicus, Helicosphaera carteri, Reticulofenestra pseudoumbilica, Cyclicargolithus abisectus, Cyclococcolithus premacintyrei). However, this mud is younger than the widespread uncompacted clay layer of Oligocene age that was a good candidate suggested by Loncke (2002) for the source of the mud mobilised to build the wide mud volcanoes on the Nile Deep Sea Fan.
The present-day mode of functioning of the four explored mud volcanoes located above wide gas chimneys in the Central Nile Deep Sea Fan differs from that commonly inferred from the observations made for onshore and offshore mud volcanoes, in particular those of the Eastern Mediterranean.
The seismic, multibeam imagery and coherency data Loncke et al., 2004) Capozzi and Picotti, 2002; and in the Makran, Delisle et al., 2002) .
In contrast with the onshore mud volcanoes in Azerbaijan (Etiope et al., 2004) or the offshore Moscow mud volcano on the Mediterranean Ridge , for example, none of those on the Nile Deep Sea Fan seem to have recently experienced episodic and catastrophic eruptions. Furthermore, the volumes of solid material extruded at the seafloor from the four explored mud volcanoes are relatively low (estimated from multibeam bathymetry to be between 0.5 and 3.5 km 3 , Table 1 ). The differences in the mode of eruption and the volume of expelled mud are most likely linked and are strongly related to the tectonic setting Woodside et al., 2005) . Although large volumes of material are expelled at mud volcanoes in compressive environment (typically Amsterdam mud volcano in the Anaximander Mountains), the mud volcanism in an extensive regime, for example in deltaic environments, is certainly characterized by more continuous emissions with possibly fewer big eruptions.
The present day seepage activity is clearly dominated by gas emissions. In situ observations and measurements revealed intense seepage activity, with methane and higher hydrocarbon gases entering the water column. Gases within a suitable range of fluxes promote chemosynthesis together with the precipitation of carbonate through crusts or small concretions within the sediments. The amount of expelled solid material, mud breccia and rock clasts is comparatively small at present. Indeed, the most recently expelled mud breccia is very much limited in volume, covering only a small surface area of the seafloor, and corresponding to relatively slow and subvertical mud extrusion leading to rough and chaotic mud structures, and in turn to the construction of the narrow dome. These most recent mud extrusion events occurred in the highly active central domes of Amon and Isis, where fresh mud, not yet covered with sediments, outcrops. The latest mud extrusions of North Alex and Osiris are much older, as shown by a much gentler seafloor morphology, already smoothed by erosion and shaped by sedimentation.
Conclusions
1. Intense seepage activity. Numerous gas seeps characterize the seafloor on the four investigated mud volcanoes, Amon, Isis, Osiris and North Alex, located in the Central Nile Deep Sea Fan. The activity is clearly dominated at present by gas emissions. The main emission centres whose the seafloor is covered with numerous black sediment patches are associated with a high turnover of sulfate and methane (resulting in the production of hydrogen sulphide) as well as with the precipitation of millimetre to decimetre scale carbonate concretions within the sediments. Another type of environment associated with a high level of seepage activity characterizes parts of the seafloor, exclusively observed on the southwerstern flank of Amon, and corresponds to large and relatively thick authigenic carbonate crust deposits. Almost all of the seafloor at the upper surface of the mud volcanoes is disturbed directly or indirectly by the seepage activity, respectively by gas and carbonate-crust-related seeps and bioturbation features. 2. High gas and thermal fluxes. The active sites associated with black sediments and carbonate crusts are both highly gas saturated. High gas concentrations in the water column (methane on the order of hundreds of nmol/L) and in the sediments (methane on the order of several mmol/L of wet sediment) characterize the main emission centres located on the highest area of the mud volcanoes, on a slightly elevated dome. Similarly, the thermal gradients in the sediments there are significantly high, with a maximum temperature of 45ºC recorded at 10 metres below the seafloor at Amon. Additionally, a slight increase in the water temperature, 0.15 to 0.25ºC, above the main seep areas (black sediment patches and carbonate crusts) is systematically observed in comparison with the rest of the mud volcano in the water column near the seafloor. The methane fluxes are not so high that they would inhibit anaerobic oxidation of methane; however, they are high enough to promote, via the AOM activity, the precipitation of authigenic calcium carbonates. Moreover, the high fluxes in the main emission centres of the mud volcanoes where the seafloor is covered with black sediment seeps, together with the unstable environment (e.g., mud extrusion), prevent the chemosynthetic organisms to develop abundantly. 3. Slowly extruded mud. Fresh mud breccia characterizes only the most active emission centres where the gas and thermal fluxes are very high, and it is furthermore restricted to a few tens of m 2 . The mud is slowly subvertically extruded upon high differential pressure and corresponds therefore to relatively low volume. At the surface of the mud volcanoes, it appears that mud flows do not correspond to emitted outflows but rather to gravity destabilized sediments. Additionally, the seafloor in the main active emission centres is not covered with numerous and big rock clasts. The most recent mode of eruption of the four explored mud volcanoes on the Central Nile Deep Sea Fan is unlikely to be explosive. 4. Narrow and limited feeder channels. The mud volcanoes are fed by a main single channel most commonly located below the centre of the mud structure. Indeed, the highest seepage activity is concentrated and restricted to a narrow and slightly elevated dome, although numerous but small seeps associated with lower fluxes dot the entire surface of the mud volcanoes. Moreover, the seafloor morphology changes drastically from the main emission centre towards the external parts of the mud volcanoes, together with significant decreases in the size and numbers of seeps, temperatures and gas concentrations in the sediments and in the water. The main emission centres of the mud volcanoes through which the mud is expelled are most likely more stable in space and in time in the less tectonically active seafloor surroundings. Faults reaching the seabed are potential pathways for fluid escapes. Longterm gas releases along these faults contribute to the formation of relatively thick carbonate crust and the associated chemosynthetic fauna (typically the carbonate-crustcovered seafloor on the southwestern flank of Amon located in a depression and aligned with the NW-SE southern fault). 6. Deep sources. The mud and the gases mainly composed of methane and higher hydrocarbons (ethane, propane and up to C 6 ) originate from deep layers as indicated by the pre-Messinian dating of mud fragments and the significant thermal contribution to the emitted gases. Emitted hydrocarbons are predominantly related to known reservoirs at depth, possibly the distal turbidites within the Serravillian to Tortonian sequences, the Oligocene sands and older formations from the Cretaceous and Jurassic (Abdel et al., 2001) . Tables   Number of additionnal sampling Fig. 1 Nile Deep Sea Fan shaded morphology map (Abdel et al., 2000; Abdel et al., 2001; Loncke et al., 2002; Loncke et al., 2006; Loncke et al., 2004; Sardou and Mascle, 2003) . The offshore Nile fan is composed of three distinct morpho-structural provinces with, in particular, significant variations in the sedimentary supply from the Nile River and in the gravity-driven sedimentary deformations induced by salt tectonics (Gaullier et al., 2000; Loncke et al., 2004) . Gas and condensate are found principally in the Central Nile Deep sea Fan, while oil discoveries have been made in the western and eastern parts of the offshore delta (Abdel et al., 2000) . The studied mud volcanoes located above the gas chimneys (North Alex, Isis, Osiris and Amon) belong to the Central Nile Deep Sea Fan and were explored with the submersible Nautile during the NAUTINIL expedition in 2003. The Nile Deep Sea Fan mud volcanoes are systematically above or nearby reactivated deepseated faults (Loncke et al., 2004; Mascle et al., 2006) , sometimes also connected to Messinian canyons . See Table 1 for summary of the main morphological characteristics of each of these mud volcanoes.
Fig. 2
Backscatter imagery of North Alex mud volcano and close surroundings obtained with the Simrad EM12 multibeam echosounder during the NAUTINIL expedition (resolution of 50 metres). The track of the dive is indicated with a white line. Different levels of backscatter amplitude characterize the seafloor there. 1) A low and uniform backscatter characterizes most of the surface of the mud volcano with an amplitude similar to that of normal hemipelagic sediments and is primarily caused by a relatively homogeneous mud breccia containing rare big clasts and already covered with hemipelagic sediments. 2) Medium level backscatter seafloor located outside the mud volcano north of it is attributed to mud breccia gravity flows partly covered with hemipelagic sediments (see Fig. 7 ). 3). In situ observations have confirmed that the high backscatter restricted in the centre of the mud volcano to the highest and narrow slightly elevated dome corresponds to a high level of seepage activity. Free gas emission in the water column and highly gas-saturated mud breccia characterize the seafloor there. This high backscatter zone is sub-circular and is elongated in the seafloor slope direction (SSE-NNW). In addition to the high backscatter at the centre of the mud volcano, strong but much smaller sub-circular backscatter patches identified outside the mud volcano are most likely relatively recent and thick carbonate crust deposits as well as now active seeps.
Fig. 3
3D bathymetric block of the eastern part of the Central Nile Deep Sea Fan revealing the seafloor morphology (Sardou and Mascle, 2003) and focused in three large mud volcanoes: Isis, Osiris and Amon (VE, vertical exaggeration of 15). These mud volcanoes located above wide gas chimneys are clearly tectonically controlled (see Fig. 1 ). Numerous faults are expressed on the seafloor, disturbing it, particularly along the major N010-020 fault zone where Osiris and Amon are located. Many of these faults identified on the bathymetry are connected with Messinian canyons (Fig. 1) and growth faults associated with salt tectonics. 6.1. Fig. 4 a) Seafloor geological map of Amon mud volcano based on in situ observations made during the dives with the submersible Nautile during the Nautinil expedition (2003) Table 1 for mud volcano characteristics. Contour lines are in metres below sea level (Sardou and Mascle, 2003) . From the external towards the middle parts of the most active centres, the seafloor exhibits a rougher morphology and younger mud deposits (t3: relatively old mud breccia already covered with thin hemipelagic sediments; t2: smooth mud breccia structures most often associated with dark sediment patches as partly covered with hemipelagic sediments; and t1: most recent mud extrusion-related structures associated with a chaotic seafloor). The main gas emission sites associated with dark sediment patches are located in the centre of the mud volcanoes or slightly shifted from it (Osiris, Fig. 5a ), although the secondary seeps correspond to distal locations from the centre. One major and unique site with carbonate-crust-covered seafloor is located on the southwestern side of Amon, and here referred to as a main active emission site. b) The sampling and measurement stations of the dives are reported on the bathymetric map of the mud volcano. Thermal gradient values are in °C/km and correspond to the uppermost sediments (first tens of centimetres). 
Fig. 8
Microbathymetric profiles (with a resolution of better than one metre) along the tracks of the dives on a) Osiris and b) Isis. See location of the reference points (A, B, C, D and E) on the seafloor maps in Figs. 5 and 6. These mud volcanoes are wide, up to 4.6 km in diameter for the largest mud volcano (i.e., Osiris), with a very low relief of 50 to 90 metres (see Table 1 for more detail). The height of the mud volcanoes was previously overestimated because of the lower resolution (50 metres) of the multibeam echosounder data. Note the vertical exaggeration is x29. The mud volcanoes are extremely flat structures, with a slightly elevated dome most commonly located in the centre where most of the activity associated with black sediment seeps is concentrated (typically Isis). The main emission centre on Osiris is located in the southwest part of the mud volcano with, however, a lower level of activity. The rare and only secondary seeps on this mud volcano are located along the northern flank of a secondary dome. The seepage activity is more widely spread on Isis. See Figs 5 and 6 for detail on the seafloor morphology and seep distribution along the tracks. Furthermore, the overall shape of the mud volcanoes, clearly tectonically controlled, differs significantly from Isis, surrounded by a relatively undisturbed seafloor, to Osiris, located in a more active tectonic setting (Fig. 3) . In contrast with Osiris (a), the seafloor morphology on Isis mud volcano (b) is radially symmetrical as indicated by the two microbathymetric profiles in the SE-NW and SW-NE directions, which are surprisingly similar and differ only within a few metres elevation.
Fig. 9
Cores from the uppermost sediments collected during the submersible dives at the four explored mud volcanoes (cm b.s.f. stands for centimetres below seafloor). The lithology is typical of the sediments present at the main active emission sites on the slightly elevated dome, located most commonly in the centre of the mud volcanoes. These sites were all gas saturated, and the seafloor there was scattered with millimetric holes caused by escaping gas bubbles (Fig. 12a) , especially on North Alex (Fig. 7a) . The sampling triggered gas bubble ascent in the water column (Fig. 11f) when spontaneous degassing was not already observed at the seafloor (typically the centre of North Alex). Piston coresshort and long-were all characterized by the strong smell of hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), a clear indication of active sulfate reduction. Core descriptions are for a) the active centre of Amon, where the surfaces of the black sediment patches were typically covered with sulfide-oxidizing bacteria (presumably Beggiatoa) forming dense filaments (Fig. 12b) , b) the southwestern dome of Osiris, c) the active centre of Isis (Fig. 11f) , and d) the main emission centre at North Alex, where numerous centimetric carbonate concretions precipitate in the sediments (Fig. 12c) .
Fig. 10
Seafloor pictures taken from the submersible Nautile at the four explored mud volcanoes (the white scale bar stands for 20 cm). a) Flat and undisturbed seafloor covered with fine sediments. The movement of the submersible together with sampling activity easily triggered a small turbidity current (North Alex). b) Bioturbation features built by white polychaete tube worms (Osiris). c) Gentle seafloor morphology on Amon associated with small scale ridges and mass flows. d) Superficial fracture on Isis. e) Smooth seafloor morphology with depressions and mounds, systematically associated with colonies of white gorgonias (Eunicella), exclusively encountered on Osiris (Fig. 5a ). f) High density of larvae in the water column (North Alex).
Fig. 11
Seafloor pictures taken from the submersible Nautile at the four explored mud volcanoes (the white scale bar stands for 20 cm). a) Rough topography in the active centre of Amon. b) Smooth seafloor morphology with black sediment patches covered with white mats composed partly of sulfide oxidizing bacteria (presumably Beggiatoa) in the active centre of Amon. c) Fractured mud breccia in the active centre of Amon. d) Rough topography in the main emission centre of Isis, where the visibility was significantly reduced by the high density of benthic organisms in the water column. e) Subvertical striations along recently extruded mud breccia in the active centre of Amon. f) Free gas emission triggered by sampling activity above an active black sediment seep in the centre of Isis.
Fig. 12
Seafloor pictures taken from the submersible Nautile at the four explored mud volcanoes (the white scale bar stands for 20 cm with the exception of the figure c). a) Seafloor scattered with holes through which gas most probably escapes. The benthic fauna was relatively abundant at the surface of the mud volcanoes with numerous types of fishes. A few specimens from the Sebastidae family were observed at the surface of Osiris:
Helicolenus dactylopterus dactylopterus (Scorpaneiform) (R. Causse and S. Iglésias, pers. comm.) . b) Black sediment patches covered with thick white mats of organic or bacterial in origin in the active centre of Amon. c) Centimetric carbonate concretions within the sediments in the active emission centre of North Alex. d) Rough and disturbed seafloor in the active centre of Amon close to an active black sediment seep. Note the presence of a Chaceon crab (C. mediterraneus). e) Carbonate crust chimney on the southwestern flank of Amon, where the sediments were highly gas saturated and the seafloor scattered with relatively dense concentrations of Lucinidae chemosynthetic bivalves (Fig. 4a) . f). Asphalt seep with numerous bivalves embedded in the solidified tar, located on the carbonate-crust-covered seafloor on Amon (Fig. 4a) . 
